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WE CLAIM 

A stent, comprising: 

. Vi 

m 

19. 
m 
[.,,1: 

I'll 

15 

20 

25 

a helical structure having a plurality of coils, 

said Structure having a longitudinal axis and said 

coils h^ing a pitch,  said structure having an internal 

longituddWl passage wherein said structure is made 

from a fib^ having a cross-section,  said fiber 

comprising^ 

inner 

)ing 

jxe 

)ioc compri 

selecte^d f} 

glycolide, par 

caprolactone, a 

having a first d 

[ an exterior surface 

jgradable polymer formed from monomers 

onsisting of lactide, 

,  trimethylene carbonate, 

d confc)/nations thereof,  said polymer 

^gradation rate; 

the >group 

-dioxanorie 

an outer section co-iWing the exterior surface of 

the inner core^he outer \ection comprising a blend of 

a first biod^adable polymer component and a second 

biodegradable polymer componiVit,  said first polymer 

component comprising a first biodegradable polymer, 

wherein said first biodegradable\polymer    comprises a 

lactide/glycolide copolymer havin\ at least about 80 

mole percent of polymerized glycolke, said second 
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polymer component comprising a second biodegradable 

solymer, wherein said second polymer comprises a 

lifctide-rich copolymer comprising at least about 50 

molipercent of polymerized lactide, said outer layer 

having a second degradation rate, wherein the blend 

comprikes at least about 50 weight percent of the first 

component and at least about 5 weight percent of the 

second component. 

wherein saiVsecbnd degradation rate of said outer 

section is lowet Usjanjsaid first degradation rate. 

2. Thel 

outer layer o 

enty^ claim lAwherein the core and the 

ib\r are coeitruded. 

3. The s^rtt of c\aim 17wherein the polymer for the 

inner core comprrse\ a polVner/having a sequence selected 

from the group con^iVting oWandom, block, and segmented 

block sequences and cSmbina/aSons thereof. 

4.      The stent of claim 1 therein the polymer for the 

inner core comprise a copolymer 6f about 75 mole percent 

polymerized glycolide and about 25\mole percent polymerized 

caprolactone. 
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Xs.      The stent of claim 1, wherein the blend of the 

outer\section comprises at least about 50 weight percent of 

the first component and at least 20 weight percent of the 

second component, wherein the blend comprises about 38 to 

about 89 v>eight percent of polymerized glycolide with the 

remainder cWprising copolymerized lactide. 

6. Tfie\tent of claim 1, wherein the first component 

of the bl^d ofWe outer section comprises a 10/90 

lactide/tolycolid^cbpol^ne^K and the second component 

comprisis an S^SLsXlactide/glVcolide copolymer, wherein the 

blend clmpr^sUboiiit 60 weigllt percent of the first 

componenV and abbut \o weight/percent of the second 

component, whereiV the\blend/comprises about 60 weight 

percent of polymekzed \ly^lide and about 40 weight percent 

of polymerized lac^de. 

7. The stent/bf claim 1 wherein the fiber comprises a 

substantially o,val cross-sect-ion. 

8. The stent of claim l\ wherein the fiber 

additionally comprises a longitudinal, hollow passage 

9..     The stent of claim 1, wh\rein the inner core 

degrades into small particles. 
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\ "^ao.    The stent of claim 1, wherein the outer section 

degrades into a fibrillar morphology. 

11. \ The stent of claim 1, wherein the fiber has a 

siobstantia^ly circular cross-section. 

\ 
\ 

12. The\stent of claim 1^ wherein the helical 

structure is 

13. T 

additionally 

14. tvhe 

additionally 

15. The 

radio-opaque 

16. The 

a coating. 

17. The 

a layer. 

inner core 

outer section 

comprising a 

outer section is 

outer section is 

18.    A biodegradabl comprxsmg: 
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^  • an elongated member having a cross-section, the member 

comprising: 

anxinner core having an exterior surface comprising a 

biodegradable polymer formed from monomers selected from the 

group consisting of lactide, glycolide, para-dioxanone, 

trimethylene qarbonatez-^aprolactone, and combinations 

thereof, said^iVe^ core leaving a first degradation rate; 

an outer secJ:i>on G<^v^ing th^ exterior surface of the 

inner core,\ the ou^^^^ection   comprising a blend of a first 

biodegradableXpoji^r isomponent ahd a second biodegradable 

polymer component,  skad\irst p6lymer component comprising a 

first biodegradable p^ymir^/<*herein said first 

biodegradable polymer  ^oij^ses a lactide/glycolide 

copolymer having at le^ abo^ 80 mole percent of 

polymerized glycolid^ said sedsmd polymer component 

comprising a second biodegradablk polymer, wherein said 

second biodegradable polymer comprises a lactide-rich 

copolymer comprising at least aboutV) mole percent of 

polymerized lactide,  said outer layerVaving a second 

degradation rate, wherein the blend comprises at least about 

50 weight percent of the first component ^^nd at least about 

5 weight percent of the second component. 
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wherein said second degradation rate is higher than 

said^vfirst degradation rate. 

19\ The fiber of claim 18 additionally comprising a 

longitudin^al hollow passage. 

20. The 

outer layer 

21. T 

inner core 

from the gr 

block sequen 

18, wherein the core and the 

coextruded. 

rherein the polymer for the 

lymer having a sequence selected 

randomJ block,  and segmented 

th4; 

22.    The fiber o£\cl 

inner core comprise a cd 

polymerized glycolide and 

caprolactone. 

fereof< 

18/wherein the polymer for the 

4: of about 75 mole percent 

t 25 mole percent polymerized 

23. The fiber of claim 18, \herein the blend of the 

outer section comprises at least a^out 50 weight percent of 

the first component and at least 20 ^ight percent of the 

second component, wherein the blend comprises about 38 to 

about 89 weight percent of polymerized glycolide with the 

remainder comprising copolymerized lactide. 
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24.    The fiber of claim 18, wherein the first component 

of the blend of the outer section comprises a 10/90 

lactiHe/glycolide copolymer, and the second component 

comprises an 85/15 lactide/glycolide copolymer, wherein the 

blend comprises about 60 weight percent of the first 

component and about 40 weight percent of the second 

component, whereinjthejblend comprises about 60 weight 

percent of polymerized glycolide and about 40 weight percent 

of polymerized/lactide. 

25, The fiber ciC^laim 18, whe|:ein the inner core 

degrades intc^\^malX^^ 
^\ 

26. The fiber ^f cla\in 18, y^herein the outer section 

degrades into.a fibrill^x moj 

27.    The fiber of clc 

oval cross-section. 

logy. 

IsNcomprising a substantially 

28.  The fiber of claim 18 compraSsing a substantially 

circular cross-section. 

29-    The fiber of claim 18, wherein tlie inner core 

additionally comprises a pharmaceutical agei 
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\ 
30.    The fiber of claim 18 wherein the outer section 

additionally comprises a pharmaceutical agent. 

\ • • ■ 

3lV    The fiber of claim 18 comprising a radio-opaque 

compound N\ 
\ 

32      The- fiber of^lalml8 wherein the outer section is 

a coating. 

8 wherein the outer section is 

34.\'A methoVof maintaining a passageway of a body 

lumen substantiallAopen/\comprising the steps of: 

providing a biodegradable st^t,  said stent comprising: 

a helical structure hayang plurality of coilS/ said 

structure having a longitudinal ax;is and a longitudinal 

passage,  and said coils having a prtch, wherein said 

structure is made from a fiber,  said\fiber having a cross- 

section and said fiber comprising: 

an inner core having an exterior surface comprising a 

biodegradable polymer formed from monomersNselected from the 

group consisting of lactide, glycolide, paraVdioxanone^ 
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trimethylene carbonate,  caprolactone,  and combinations 
V 
thereof,  said inner core having a first degradation rate; 

andx 
\ • 
\ 
ah, outer section covering the exterior surface of the 

inner core, the outer section comprising a blend of a first 

biodegradai>le polymer component and a second biodegradable 

polymer comp^n^n'C said first polymer component comprising a 

first biodegradable polymer, wherein said first 

19^ biodegradabde polxymer pomp^irs^s-^a^actide/glycolide 

p copolymer ]|iavi.ng aVl^^t about 80 r?ole percent of 

fp polymerized giyco^A^di^ said second polymer component 

comprising ^sec^d bi^egradable ^polymer, wherein said 

second biodegradable. polWer comprises a lactide-rich 

copolymer comprisingv^at l^st/^^out 50 mole percent of 

polymerized lactide, said c^er layer having a second 

degradation rate, whereiA the\blend comprises at least about 

50 weight percent of-^e first component and at least about 

5 weight percent of the second component; and, 

inserting said stent into a bod^lumen. 

wherein said second degradation rate is lower than said 

first degradation rate, and said outer lay^r degrades into a 

25 soft, fibrillar morphology. 
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35.    AXstent/ comprising: 

tubulaA structure having a longitudinal passage, said 

structure comprising: 

an inner core having an exterior surface comprising a 

biodegradable polymer formed from monomers selected from the 

group consisting-^Xlactide/  glycolide, para-dioxanone, 

trimethylene carbonst<6e,  caprolactone,  and combinations 

thereof/  said polymervhaving a first degradation rate; 

an outer secftion dbvering the exterior surface of the 

inner core,  the o.utW s sct^^n comprising a comprising a 

blend of a first bio^gra^aKl   polymer component and a 

second biodegradable polymerVromponent/  said first polymer 

component comprising a firs^f; biodegradable polymer, wherein 

said first biodegradable poAymer   comprises a 

lactide/glycolide copolymer A^ving at least about 80 mole 

percent of polymerized glycolide,  said second polymer 

component comprising a second biodegradable polymer, wherein 

said second biodegradable polymer comprises a lactide-rich 

copolymer comprising at least about 50 mole percent of 

polymerized lactide,  said outer layer having a second 

degradation rate, wherein the bld^nd comprises at least about 

50 weight percent of the first component and at least about 

5 weight percent of the second component, 
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wherern said second degradation rate of said outer 

layer is slower than said first degradation rate of the 

inner core. 

36.    A/§tTerit, comprising: 

an elorfgated structure having a longitudinal passage, 

said structure compr.i^ng: 

a blend of a fir.at\biodegradable polymer component and 

a second biodeg^dabl^l polymer component,  said first polymer 

component compris\ng aj\fiT^t biodegradable polymer, wherein 

said first biodegradable podymer   comprises "a 

lactide/glycolide copolymerVhaving at least about 80 mole 

percent of polymerized glyco^lide,  said second polymer 

component comprising a sec^ond biodegradable polymer, wherein 

said second biodegradable polymer comprises a lactide-rich 

copolymer comprising at least about 50 mole percent of 

polymerized lactide, wherein\ the blend comprises at least 

about 50 weight percent of the first component and at least 

about 5 weight percent of the\second component,  said blend 

having an in vivo degradation \rate, 

wherein said structure degrades by softening. 
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37. TheXstent of claim 36,  further comprising an inner 

core having aXsecond degradation rate,  said second 

degradation rat^ being faster than the degradation rate of 

the blend. 

38. The 

structure. 

39. A stew 

of claim 37 comprising a txabular 

ing: 

having an inner passage, said an elongated struct 

structure conf)risingv^ 

an inner core havingX an^ outer surface, said core 

comprising a first biodegra^dable polymer composition, said 

polymer composition having A first degradation rate; and. 

an outer structure positioned   over said outer surface 

said outer structure comprising a second biodegradable 

polymer composition having a second degradation rate, 

wherein the first degradation rate is faster than the 

second degradation rate. 
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40.    The stent of claim 39 wherein the second polymer 

composition \oiuprises a blend of a first biodegradable 

polymer and aXsecond biodegradable polymer. 

41.    The sfeent of claim 39 wherein the stent has a 

t\abular structure* 

42. The 

helical struct 

fiber. 

43. The 

composition comprii 

from the group 

dioxanone,  trimethylene ci 

combinations thereof. 

laim 39, wherein the stent has a 

structure is made from a wound 

m 39, wherein the first polymer 

ler made from monomers selected 

lactide,  glycolide, para- 

ate, caprolactone, and 

44.    The stent of claim 39, wherein   said outer 

structure comprises a blend 6f a first polymer component 

comprising a first biodegradable polymer and a second 

polymer component comprising a\ second biodegradable polymer, 

wherein said first biodegradabie polymer   comprises a 

glycolide-rich polymer having at least about 80 mole percent 

of polymerized glycolide,  said sWond polymer component 

comprising a second biodegradable polymer, wherein said 

second biodegradable polymer comptises a lactide-rich 
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polymer comprising at least about 50 mole percent of 

polymerizedVlactide, said outer layer having a second 

degradation rate, wherein the blend comprises at least about 

50 weight percent of the first component and at least about 

i5i 5 weight percekt of the second component. 

i \ 
ill 45^    lyfie^^ent of claim .44, wherein the blend comprises 

m at least abLut sb^veight percent of the first component and 

Ul 3t least 20 Weight\ercent of the second component, wherein 

the blend coiribrises ^^out 38 to about 89 weight percent of 

polymerized glVcolicl^^ith the remainder comprising 

copolymerized li 

25 

46. The sten^of dJii^im 44, wherein the first component 

of the blend of the outeA ^^^ructure comprises a 10/90 

lactide/glycolide copolymdA and the second component of 

said blend comprises an 85A15 lactide/glycolide copolymer, 

wherein the blend comprisesVabout 60 weight percent of the 

first component and about 4o\weight percent of the second 

component, wherein the blend Wmprises about 60 weight 

percent of polymerized glycoliJde and about 40 weight percent 

of polymerized lactide. 

47. The stent of claim 43 Wherein the polymer for the 

inner core comprise a copolymer df about 75 mole percent 
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polymerizW glycolide and about 25 mole percent polymerized 

caprolactone. 

48.    AWthod of maintaining a passageway of a body 

lijmen siabstantially open,  comprising the steps of: 

providingXa biodegradable stent,  said stent comprising: 

a t 

structure 

?ular\tructure having a longitudinal passage, said 

i^Aig: Eompri! 

an inne\cord Raving an exterior surface comprising a 

biodegradable\olijme%.formed from monomers selected from the 

group consistin^f l\aXtide,  glycolide, para-dioxanone. 

trimethylene carbonatl^^aprolactone, and combinations 

thereof,  said polymer haV^ing a first degradation rate; 

an outer section covering the exterior surface of the 

inner core, the outer seition comprising a comprising a 

blend of a first biodegradable polymer component and a 

second biodegradable polyirier component,  said first polymer 

component comprising a firk biodegradable polymer, wherein 

said first biodegradable polymer   comprises a 

lactide/glycolide copolymer Vaving at least about 80 mole 

percent of polymerized glycolide, said second polymer 
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component comprising a second biodegradable polymer, wherein 

said second biodegradable polymer comprises a lactide-rich 

copolyme 

polymeriz^ 

degradatid 

50 weight p 

5 weight per 

Rising at least about 50 mole percent of 

iide,  said outer layer having a second 

sjwherein the blend comprises at least about 

the first component and at least about 

le second component; and/ 

inserting s t into a body lumen/ 

wherein said second degradation rate is lower than said 

first degradation rate/\and said outer layer degrades into a 

soft/  fibrillar morphology. 

^^4^. The stent or cl^aim 1/ ;wherein the stent is 

annealed* 

50. The fiber of claim\l§./-^he're4ixjthe fiber is 

annealed. 

51.    The stent 

52. The stent 

claim 35 comprising a fabric, 

im 35 comprising a mesh. 

53.     The stent of c\l)^im 35 comprising a fiber wound 

into a helix. 
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54. A stent comprising: 
r .       . ' . ■ 

an elongated structure having an inner passage, said 

structure comprising: 

an inner core having an outer surface,  said core 

comprising a first biodegradable polymer composition, said 

polymer composition having a first degradation rate; and, 

an outer structure positioned   over said outer surface, 

said outer structure comprising a second biodegradable 

polymer composition having a second degradation rate, 

wherein the first degradation rate is slower than the 

second degradation rate. 

55. A stent, comprising: 

a tubular structure having a longitudinal passage, said 

structure comprising: 

an inner core having^an exterior surface, the inner 

core comprising a comprising a blend of a first 

biodegradable polymer component and a second biodegradable 

polymer component, said first polymer component comprising a 
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first biodegradable polymer, wherein said first 

biodegradable polymer   comprises a lactide/glycolide 

copolymer having at least about 80 mole percent of 

polymerized glycolide,  said second polymer component 

comprising a second biodegradable polymer,  wherein said 

second biodegradable polymer comprises a lactide-rich 

copolymer comprising at least about 50 mole percent of 

polymerized lactide,  said inner core having a first 

degradation rate, wherein the blend comprises at least about 

50 weight percent of the first component and at least about 

5 weight percent of the second component; and, 

an outer section covering the   exterior surface of the 

inner core comprising a biodegradable polymer formed from 

monomers selected from the group consisting of lactide^ 

glycolide, para-dioxanone, trimethylene carbonate, 

caprolactone,  and combinations thereof,  said polymer having 

a second degradation rate, 

wherein said second degradation rate of said outer 

layer is faster than said first degradation rate.of the 

inner core• 

^^6-.-—The- stent of clai^i\35^^herein the outer structure 

comprises a lattice having openings therein. 
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